
I am going to visit the Game Time! exhibit at The Strong museum.

Things will be different from my last visit. This is to keep me and my adult healthy. 

Museum hosts will be wearing blue shirts and masks. The museum may smell different 

than I remember. I will smell the cleaning supplies that the workers are using to clean the 

museum. I might see workers cleaning while I am visiting the museum. I can help, too, by 

cleaning my hands and not touching my face. 

I will go with my adult up the stairs, or we will take an elevator to the museum’s second 

floor. We may walk past video games. The games make noise and have bright lights. 

When I get to Game Time!, there will be many large games to play and a colorful  

path on the floor to walk down.

If I want I can play Bingo with other children. I will have my own board and buttons to 

press. If there is a winner, the game will cheer. 
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I might also make a puzzle. I can touch a screen that will light up and teach me how to 

build the puzzle that I like best.

I can play a game of Battleship with a friend. The game pieces are big and easy to use. 

Then if I want I can play Four-In-A-Row. I can choose to play as the red or blue player.  

I try to get four of my color in a row on the board.

I can stand next to chess pieces that are as tall as me! If I want I can take pictures  

near them.

I can also look into display cases filled with many different types of games, both old  

and new.

I will stay inside the Game Time! exhibit with my adult until we are ready to leave together. 

The Game Time! exhibit is exciting.
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